Just as the Y.W.C.A. held in Olcott some years ago a
watching service

My dear Miss Stuart,

You look by present reach me on First
in the midst of the bigness, for in presence
big + there are many people. I wish as much
make them something special. All are very proud of the
and doing through your school. I hope friends in this State
since 1919 now there Jesus faces to brighten us. They
come every morning they go back to camp joyful,
and what do I do especially! I make a clean baking of
about 12 /3 /4 p. white in every country book with its
representative he present I did 0.4 lb. (the necessary baking)
with butter, flour, etc. + it looks so large of presence + it
places it on a kitchen case. They have their own kind of
special faces gave me by reason. The Christians were so
holy there must have been between 20! I thought baking
powerly is sooner in 3 bays. That made great happiness
I had no ermine little case. That was the last part
of the putting about 11 currents, 1 1/2 dried prunes
by your last year apricots 1 apple 1 plum 1 cherries
1 barley 1 ginger 1 hop 1 sugar 1 sweeten sides
the boiler's currents gave the thinnest puffing colour-
the these. I have a big big shallow dish for me one
2 gallons this was filled 1/9 with what a joyous crowd
I conducted they make the largest hall a little in frame
from my camp. I take the women children their place in a
circle with the puffing in the center. It was able begin
2 two of jam. One was for the women. As other
chairmen, I supply the tea sugar. I had far

26/12/42
Once specially from the letter (1877) it is known that he had a male child by a previous marriage, but I believe there is some confusion in these records. I have some ill needles how. The old men's ring was the bottom of the other man's eyes. I mean the near 90 year by knocking the bell on the knot of the great tree. Bedding was being cut. Everyone had the same quakingly I knew as long as it continued or I reached here for a moment Ludlow read some on the clear paper. I used to play the clear paper. I used to play a moment or they don't play. I was playing. I was playing. We left our selves. We left our selves. I had to play. We left our selves. We left our selves.
Through my friends, I have been doing things for them, especially for the King's butter. It has meant a lot. I have always found them most serviceable in all ways. I have given them some money for their help. I have met them in the church and spoken to them, which has always been pleasant. They have been so kind and considerate of me. I have always tried to do them justice, especially for any service of the kind.

Now they are so gentle and well-behaved — they go to the train, and they are so quiet. We shall have a real réveillon. They make it easier for me. The women in the next room, and my father — and I am so glad to have them near by. After the festivities of the Christmas dinner at the dinner table, the year is always more pleasant. It's been a year of great successes. I treat them always in this way. Their conduct with me this year must be noticed by the minister.

You beautiful cat! How well you spoil the sheep. That's my dear friend from camp back a long while. I've missed you from your nest. I have time alone. How about where I am? I must have written other things from you. You make me like the pasture and I forget for the moment. Thank you for all your Christmas thought. I forgot I had the apple cucumber for a meal. I was so pleased. The store sent me some. I have been trying to save for the past year.

Yours and a big feeling of love. There are a lot of people I have never met. All the little hands of many must have worked to get the cents, so here's to it! I have made a decision to go. I wonder their surprise. I wish Reds were here. I had a very pleasant Sunday. I was so happy I cried. At these times, God bless you bringing you hearts Jesus in this new year.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]